
A great range of competition and practice volleyball posts to suit 
any school, college or sports centre, a full installation service is 
available for wall fixed posts and floor fixings, please contact
our Sales Department for prices
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VOLLEYBALL  •  POSTS, PADDING, NETS & UMPIRES STAND

NATIONAL MODEL POSTS
VBL/001/INT  £1,053.63 pair
The National model volleyball post is an essential piece of apparatus for anyone taking volleyball 
seriously, these posts were used at the 2007 UK Schools Games and are suitable for sport centres 
and competitive league volleyball

Features include:
✓ Rear mounted winch for maximum safety
✓	 Rounded	posts	to	meet	the	latest	specifications
✓ Winch tensioner to ensure and maintain correct net height
✓ Aluminium uprights to reduce weight and facilitate handling
✓	 Tough	and	attractive	powder	coated	finish
✓ Rapid and easy height adjustment pre-marked at the standard heights
✓	 Requires	four	M12	floor	plugs	per	pair

BASE PROTECTION PADDING
VBL/009/PAD  £266.58 pair
Base protection pads for Universal Services National Model posts only.
Manufactured from blue PVC with a foam insert, for added player protection

POST PROTECTION PADDING
VBL/001/PAD  £218.21 pair
NB: Only	suitable	for	Universal	Services	National	and	fully	socketed	International	posts

VOLLEYBALL NETS
VBL/003/NET Matchplay BVF approved, 11.56m head line wire   £115.07 each
VBL/004/ANT Antennae for net  £42.04 pair

For technical
downloads please
visit our website

These posts conform to BSEN 1271 Type 2
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FOLDING UMPIRES STAND
VBL/006/UMP   £331.54 each

An excellent volleyball umpire stand, spacious, secure and stable. This volleyball umpire stand is 
adjustable	in	height	and	powder	coated	to	offer	an	attractive	and	durable	finish	and	has	the	added	
benefit	of	being	folding	to	reduce	storage	space

NB:	Only	suitable	for	Universal	Services	posts	VBL/001/INT	and	VBL/002/INT

FULLY SOCKETED INTERNATIONAL VOLLEYBALL POSTS                         
VBL/002/INT       £728.30 pair
Fully	socketed	International	volleyball	post,	these	new	posts	have	been	developed	in	conjunction	
with Volleyball England and meet the requirements for Class A top level competition volleyball 
This base free model volleyball post is an essential piece of apparatus for anyone taking volley-
ball seriously, and are suitable for sport centres and competitive league volleyball. An important 
addition	for	any	sports	hall.	Require	a	fixing	depth	of	360mm,	builders	work	will	be	required	
for	fitting

Volleyball post features include:
✓ Rear mounted winch for maximum safety
✓	 Rounded	volleyball	upright	posts	to	meet	the	latest	specifications
✓ Winch tensioner to ensure and maintain correct volleyball net height
✓ Aluminium uprights to reduce weight and facilitate handling
✓	 Tough	and	attractive	powder	coated	finish
✓ Rapid and easy height adjustment pre-marked at the standard heights for men’s,
 women’s and schools volleyball 
✓	 Two	floor	sockets
✓ These posts conform to BSEN1271

POST PROTECTION PADDING
VBL/001/PAD  £218.21 pair
NB: Only	suitable	for	Universal	Services	National	and	fully	socketed	International	postsThese posts conform to BSEN 1271 Type 1
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CLUB VOLLEYBALL POSTS
VBL/001/CLB  £453.89 pair
Designed	for	Sports	Centres	and	schools	alike,	these	budget	priced	posts	offer	the
following features:

✓	 Lightweight	aluminium	uprights
✓ Rapid net height adjustment without removal of the net
✓ Adjustment below the normal range to facilitate training and badminton
✓	 Powder	coated	durable	finish
✓	 Wheels	fitted	as	standard
✓	 Requires	two	floor	plugs	per	pair

VBL/002/CLB  	 	£503.57	pair
As	above	club	volleyball	posts	but	with	two	floor	fixings	per	post	for	added	security

VOLLEYBALL NETS
VBL/001/NET Practice net with cord head line  £25.62 each
VBL/002/NET Practice net with steel head line wire 11.56m long  £63.25 each

POST PROTECTION PADDING
VBL/004/PAD  £194.38 pair
Upright post protection padding suitable for Universal Services club volleyball posts
only

BASE PROTECTION PADS
VBL/007/PAD  £266.58 pair
Base protection pads for Universal Services club
volleyball posts only. Manufactured from blue PVC with a 
foam insert, for added player protection

TELESCOPIC SOCKETED VOLLEYBALL POSTS
VBL/004/INT  £1,989.95 pair
Made of aluminium alloy, main post (oval 120mm x 100mm) is made of special 
section with high bending strength. The telescope post has a diameter of 90mm
allowing for height adjustment. The height of the net and it’s tightening is
controlled by turning the handle of the gear placed inside the post. Thanks to the 
compact	construction	there	are	no	protruding	elements	and	these	posts	offer	easy	
control of the net from 2m up to 2.55m. The tightening mechanism meets the class 
A	standard	of	EN	1271:1198	as	well	as	FIVB	standards

UMPIRE STAND FOR TELESCOPIC POSTS
VBL/005/UMP  £557.49 each
Manufactured from powder coated aluminium. This stand has smooth height
control	 of	 the	platform,	 a	 flexible	back	 rest,	 non-slip	 feet	 and	 transportation	
wheels.	 The	 stand	 is	 attached	 to	 the	 volleyball	 posts	with	 fastening	 tapes.	 It
conforms to the requirements of EN 1271

VOLLEYBALL NETS
VBL/003/NET Matchplay BVF approved, 11.56m head line wire   £115.07 each
VBL/004/ANT Antennae for net  £42.04 each

These posts conform to BSEN 1271 Type 2

POST PROTECTION PADDING
VBL/006/PAD   	 		£248.21	pair
Upright post protection padding for the above telescopic socketed posts
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VOLLEYBALL  •  POSTS & NET WALL SLIDERS

WALL MOUNTED CLUB VOLLEYBALL POST
VBL/001/WAL  £450.03 pair
Wall mounted volleyball posts, ideal for school sports halls or gymnasiums where standard 
floor	fixings	can	not	be	used

Lightweight	aluminium	uprights,	fully	adjustable	for	men’s,	women’s	and	schools	volleyball	
and also adjusts below the normal range to facilitate training and badminton

Net tensioned by means of lever tensioning device. Comes complete with top wall
brackets	and	floor	plates	that	need	to	be	cut	flush	into	floor.	These	enable	posts	to	be	easily
removed and stored in a safe location leaving walls free from obstruction. Consideration 
should be given to whether walls can take loads

Please contact sales department for installation costs

POST PROTECTION PADDING
VBL/004/PAD  £178.72 pair
Upright post protection padding suitable for Universal Services club volleyball posts only. See 
page 169 for picture

SPORTS NET WALL SLIDERS   
SOP/001/SET  £667.61 each
Set of sports net wall sliders and centre prop post complete with two pads. 
These	wall	sliders	are	 ideal	 for	halls	where	standard	floor	fixed	posts	cannot	
be used and when used in conjunction with the centre prop post are ideal for a 
long sports net which spans the hall. The uprights are fully removable when not 
in	use	and	slot	into	a	floor	plate	and	wall	plate	when	in	operation.	The	sliders	
and tensioner allows for the net to be adjusted in height for mens, womens
and schools height practice volleyball, badminton, short tennis and sitting
volleyball making this a very versatile piece of equipment, as supplied to Volleyball
England	and	the	Youth	Sports	Trust	Change	for	Life	Programme

Complete with a 50mm mesh net with Kevlar headline, 200mm deep to suit hall 
lengths	up	to	33m

Note: Please provide length of hall when ordering and ensure wall is capable 
of taking load

SITTING VOLLEYBALL POSTS    
VBL/001/SEA   £476.59 pair
Sitting volleyball posts suitable for schools and sports centers alike, light weight aluminium 
uprights, adjustable net height, powder coated blue. Fitted with wheels as standard and 
require	two	floor	plugs	per	pair	(see	page	171	for	details)

VBL/008/NET  £42.41 each
800mm	deep	volleyball	net	suitable	for	use	with	sitting	volleyball	posts,	complete	with	a	13m	
steel headline. To suit socket spacing 11m between posts, other lengths
available on request

POST PROTECTION PADDING
VBL/008/PAD  £196.26 pair
Upright protection pads for Universal Services sitting volleyball posts only. Manufactured 
from blue PVC with a foam insert, for added player protection

BASE PROTECTION PADS
VBL/007/PAD  £266.58 pair
Base protection pads for Universal Services sitting volleyball
posts only. Manufactured from blue PVC with a foam insert,
for added player protection
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VOLLEYBALL  •  FLOOR PLUGS, PORTABLE SET & VOLLEYBALLS

DOUBLE SIDED VOLLEYBALL POST
VBL/001/DUB  £438.18 each
Double sided volleyball post manufactured from lightweight aluminium, powdercoated blue. Net tensioned 
by means of lever tensioning device. This post enables volleyball to be played the whole length of a hall
combined	with	 the	above	wall	mounted	or	our	 club	volleyball	posts.	Requires	2	floor	plugs	per	post	 to
secure (see below for details) – please contact our sales department for installation costs

PORTABLE VOLLEYBALL SET
VBL/001/PTB  £332.11 set
As used at most UK tournaments and Beach Grand 
Prix. The set packs away into a carrying bag and
fits	 into	 almost	 any	 car	 boot.	Designed	 for	 club	
and tournament use on grass or sand. Can be
completely assembled by two people in less than 
ten minutes. Simply drive in four pegs, roll out 
the net, snap together the posts, hook up the 
guy	 ropes	 to	 support	 the	 net	 and	 the	 final	 net
headline tension is achieved by pulling on the tension
handle. Adjusts to mens and ladies height, net is 
10 metre long

BADEN VOLLEYBALLS
VBL/004/BAL  £8.70 each

Suitable for indoor and outdoor use, made of composite rubber cover, nylon wound
carcass and 2 ply butyl bladder

VBL/005/BAL 	 	£5.50	each
Soft	feel	ball,	for	use	in	schools	and	club	training	sessions.	It’s	soft	anti-sting	cover	is	ideal	
for beginners and youngsters

VBL/006/BAL 	 	£12.68	each
Suitable for indoor and beach use, complete with a cushioned cover and a butyl bladder 
for maximum air retention

GAMES POST FLOOR PLUGS
Floor	 plugs	 can	 be	 fitted	 to	 virtually	 any	 type	 of	 floor	with	 concrete
sub-base.	To	ensure	accuracy	and	no	floor	damage,	sockets	are	expertly	
installed	after	the	finished	floor	is	laid.	Both	standard	and	semi-sprung	
plugs	are	manufactured	from	20mm	diameter	stainless	steel	and	fitted	
with spring return dust caps and the telescopic type plug is designed to 
be	used	in	conjunction	with	floor	bushings	or	access	panels	and	retract	
below the surface when not in use

PST/001/PLG		M12	standard	floor	  £41.29 each
PST/002/PLG		M12	semi-sprung	floor	  £48.97 each

PST/011/PLG		1/2”	BSW	standard	  £41.29 each
PST/012/PLG		1/2”	BSW	semi-sprung	  £48.97 each

PST/003/PLG		Telescopic	floor	plug	to	suit	floor	bushings	  £58.78 each

Telescopic Floor Plug

Standard Floor Plug Semi-Sprung Floor Plug

For technical downloads please visit our website
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